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The Depot is the <?ffi.cial publi~ation .of th~ Northoastem Region
Issue # 9 (January-February 1980)
of the Teen Assoc1at1on of Moo.el Railroading.
In this Issue : Creating Interchanges, an article on Staging Tracks, the first installment of a new column called
'Our P ast' ,Oddballs & Oddities,plus a whole lot more!

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

AT LEFT: Four Alco C-420's were
m.u.' ed in Holban Yard,and while
being photographed were passed by
a fifth! This is a very rare shot
since the LIRR only owns B of them.
Note how the stripes flow together
when lined up like this.
LOWER LEFT: Two URR MP15AC's
do switching chores in a small hump
yard in Jamaica where they just let
the cars roll.
BELOW: Rich Byerly looks on as a
car is let down the hill on a recent
trip to Jamaica (see Issue #7 page 5
for the full story).
All photos by Bob Huron
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From The Cab
First off, I must apolo~ize for the lateness of both this
issue anil the preceeding one. Unfortunately, Ted Redell took
much too long to finish the issue and it came out very. very late.
Because of this, I hail to hold this issue until he finished the
first onet
So a~ain please forgive the delaye The next issue
w~ 11 be either on time or very close to it. although I will hold
it if I do not recieve enoui<;h articles in time, so please get
the articles in as soon as possibleo This issue will exhaust
our •articles to be printed' file completely!!•
Now on to some happier news. The fact that we are stayinp:
w~th off-set printing opens some excellent possibilities for us.
We can now print black and ~hite pictures very well, as well as any
~rawin~s. sketches or cartoons.
Just make sure that any sketches
i:i."l'.'e in clear, nark, black. ink so that I will not have to do any
tracinp: or copyin~. We are now able to have as many pictures as
we wish, place(l anywhere we wish, clear diagrams and clear text.
One thing I must warn you is that we cannot print color pictures,
colors no not come out in the off-set printing process and will
not show up.
Well, we have slower'! down due to some ice on the ra• lilf"-.,
but lets get some sand on those rails and ~et moving, wt: 'F ;r ',a
hi~ yeA.r aheaa of us! !
" ..; I
Yours TrulJ'.

72 /aA,r

Ted Tait
Editor
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PRESIDENT'S lflJER~-Once again I am printing the Depot. I received many good comments about the last one,
and I 'm glad that I have not gotten any cursing out because of it's lateness. But,is it because
you understand the problem or is it because you were too lazy to bother to pick up a pen?
It is becoming very obvious that no one has been writing material for the Depot. Just
by glancing at any recent Depot it is easy to telll:who is an active contributing member and
who is not. I would like to thank our regulars: Tom Bass, Ed Luzine,Deuce Manton,J .S. Ward,
the Associate Editors,and,of course,the Editor; for keeping the Depot from falling below 12
pages. However,we cannot keep this up forever and we would all like to hear from someone else.
The latest news is that the Northeastern Region had bid for hosting the national TAMR
convention and was awarded the 'contract', In other words, we are hosting the annual TAMR
summer convention. It is going to be on Long Island because no one from anywhere else has
volunteered to help out. It is to be held August 15-16-17,1980. More information will be given
later. In the meantime,if anyone will be able to help out with transportation and/or lodgini for
out-of--towners,please write to Ted Tait. Registration forms will be. given out with one ol
the upcoming issues.
Let's make this year a success. We can start by making the convention a success. We
have some experience so let's show the T AMR how we can hold a convention by having a
large turnout. Not only Long lslanders,but people from off the Island as well. Pat Lewandowski
from Wilmington,DE was the only one from off the Island who made it to last year's regional
summer convention. We should not have any problems so you people out in Pennsylvania,
Connecticut,New Jersey or wherever don't hesitate to attend. If we get enough people attending.
I may be able to arrange a guided tour of a Long Island Rail Road facility such as Morris Park
shops,Holban Yard,a visit to one of the towers,or any number of things. But if we only have
six people they aren't going to bother. rm talking like twenty to thirty people.
As you may have noticed, we are tryin to plan more meets and trips this year than last
so we can become a closer knit region.· How about some effort from everyone?
------------------------------------------------------~------------

·1ETTING Off STEAM
"Ever since CONRAIL took ovP.r the rails 1n the Northeast
"Bia; Cranny" Corridor, everything 1s lousy. Put 1t this way
CONRAIL rots, stinks, no good, kaput. Old Uncle Sam can't run
a railroad. Okay companies went broke because of a guy named
Henry Forn. Did the government loan money? Heck not They wanted
to P:obble rai 1 Hnes for themselves. So railroads are deteriorat1n~
even Amtrak, that's rightt Gerry Dobey, Amtrak stinkst"
"In my next letter I'll give you the facts. What's your view?"
Christopher Anderson
Mahopac, N.Y.

I

EDITOR'S NOTE: It might be noted that CONRAIL has reported that
they mane a PROFIT (I ~el1eve in the last quarter of '?9?).
LETTING OFF STEAM WELCOMES COMMENTS ON THIS AND ANY CY!'HEB
SUBJECTS HAVING TO DO WITH RAILROADS AND RAILROADING, INCLUDING
MODELING.

THANK YOU.

'
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Create an Interchange

Tom Bass

Did you ever take notice of your layout or that of another
person and note the road names on the freight cars? Chances are
you'll find the likes of Santa Fe, CONRAIL, Southern and a good
deal more. Did you stop to think, how did they get on your line?
Most likely they were put there by your big hand in the sky.
Not very realistic, but practical you say.
Almost all rai1roads, with few exceptions, interchange
with one or more others. Some traffic may be entirely on-line;
that is, both shinper and consignee are served by the same railroad.
Many shipments however, originate on one railroad and t.erminate at
a destination served by another, thus the need for an· interchange.
Each carrier .a;ets some of the revenue, depending upon the length
of the haul. The line that hauls it further, gets the bigger
part of the profit. So the object is the keep the car on line
as far as possi1'le before turning it over to the other guy.
Interchange in large cities ls often handled by a local
switchirur liine, typically .1oint-owned by the railroads, to run
transfers from one railroad to another. The Kansas City Terminal
is ari example, providing interchange in the Kansas City area,
plus owning C()nnecting trackage. Other ratlroa.ds may run transfers
over K.C.T. trackage as well, making for interesting train
watching. On nne occasion, in a little over an hour, I saw
transfers of the Santa Fe, K.C.T., Rock Island, Kansas City
Southern, N&W, and Milwaukee Raad. Such operation provides plenty
of action, but would be impractical to model for most of us due
to space and equipment limitations.
Another common method of interchange is at yards.
Certain tracks are designated for interchange with a neighboring
railroad. Usually transfer runs will be made between two yards.
For instance, in Los Angeles, Southern Pacific will deliver cars
for Santa Fe destinations at Santa Fe's Ninth street Yard; tracks
?, 8 and 9 are designated for SP interchange. Similarly, you
could elect to set aside one or two tracks of a yard for interchan~e with an adjoining road, either real of fistitious.
Chances are you will do this w~thout adding a track, just by
designating an existing track (or two) as an interchange track.
Or, you may be able to squeeze in an additional track for this.
Interchange may also be located at a crossing of two
railroads, such as Louisiana & Northwestern with Illinois
Central Gulf at Gibsland, Louisiana:

n ere ange
SIMPLIFIED FOR CLARITY
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Cree.te an Interchange continued
A variation, similar to interchange at a crossing, is to
haYe an '\nterchemge at a junction with another rai~road, An
exam))le of tM. s arrangement ts the Cooperstown & Charlotte Valley
wt th the De laware & Hudson at C'ol11ersvi lle • N• Y•:

DM

D&H.
eonta
.,________....._~---------------------------------------..... Albany
SIMPLIPI!D

For modelling purposes, either of these arrangements lend
themselves to heing condensed in miniature. It is not necessary
to faithfulle duplicate all the trackage as that would take too
much or our real estate. Rather than model the other railroad's
•1nline, stmply allow a couple of feet or so of the .. foreign•
road mainline tc be visible (it need not be functional as we only
want to create the illusion of interchange). You can distinguish
the "foreign 11 ml'l.i.nline from yours by usini:i; a different color
ballast, differer1t style sip;nals, etc •• The can disappear into
a tunnel, a cut. around a hi 11, or\ what.ever you may want. ·
i
1You w1.11, of course, continue your mainline trackage and naturally
model the ~.nte:rchanp:e tracl{ itself.
This can be further condensed for modelling purposes in
other arra.nQ:'.ements:

...-...,. int er change

ABC(

<-----· ::
EX.#1

Aa :vou can

.

SIMPLE

)ac)

or

ABRANGE~ENTS

EX.#2

see, an interchange need not be an elaborate affair.

In translatir1g the interchange into model form, you should consider

your overall OP?.ra.t1n~ concept. What areas does your railroad
serve? Where would interchange logically take place, and with
what railroad_? A railroad. atlas will help here, After answerin~
these questions, find out which form of interchange best suits
your needs and lim:l tat ions (i.e. yard, junction interchange, etc.)?
·
For example, on my Yojave & Sierra there are two
interchanges: one with the Burlington Northern at Bieber
(M. California) and With the Union Pacific at Yermo (S. California).
Both connections are friendly since neither competes with the M&S,
but provide end-to-end connections. I ruled out inter~ange
W\th Santa Fe and Southern Pacific as they compete with-M&S by
aen1.ng the same areas. Logically, they would not turn freight ov;er
to the M&S when they serve that area, and keep. the reYenue to
themselves.
.
.
Since the Uni.on Pacific is the main connection for the
l"oj--.ve & Sierra, I selected a seperate yard arrane::ement ot three
trt!lcks. For the Burlington Northern, I used a simple arran~ement·
(lx.#2) with ,1ust a siding tor interchange. Capacity or interchange tracks is a matter of how much equipment and space 1ou haYe.
~1 UP interchange will handle about )O cars and the BM track can
hold uo to 12 cars. You may want more or less capacity depend lng
u-pon :vour needs.
·

..

p
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How does tt work? First, all freiP.:ht cars destined for
lociil inr'lustries or on-line r'lPstlnRtions pA.SS throup,;h A.n , nterchen~e.
No fre1p,;ht ca.rs a.re manuA.lly moveo from inr'lustries or yards;
a 11. movement must be hy train only. Cars are tl!lken off th"! ll"lycut only•
at 1nt~rchRnP.:e points after bein~ deliverea by trA.in movement
to etth the BN or UP interchange. TheoreticA.lly they are removea
hy the ~N or UP, but really the bi~ hana in the sky doqs it; hut
tho,re is now loir.tc A.ni purpose to the movement. Stmila.rly. fre,irht
CA.rs are plqcea o~ the layout Rt the interchq~ge points, slmulat,n~
deli very.
Typ,cally ciurin~ a ~iven operating session, there will he R
tri=rnsfer •turn' to go to the BN to pick up inbound CRrs and ciron
off ontrounr1 cars. Usua.l ly there Rre two or three 'turns' to
pick un and drop off with the UP. since thRt provides the hulk of
the M&S traffic.
In allditton to provi01nP: e. sonrce of trA.ff1c. interchange
creates a. nurpose RnA R need for run'1ina: a train. Fre~ a:ht ct:trs i:tre
hrmu;r;ht in from off-line and sent out to on-line aestinations or
forwRr1~ea onto other lines.
In turn, intercha.nP,:e ca.n provici~ an outlet
~nr out~ound cRrs to off-ltne destinat\ons.
InterchRnQ."es help to
pr()vM e a m<?RnS of tr!'lnsferri nQ." cars onto q,nd off of the layout.
Wh1le it is imnoss,hle to re~ove the intervention of manuRlly
re~ovinQ." or a~dinl2" cRrs, it is done more lo~ically.
Interch~n~e
Also implies A. nurposri to your r~li lroa.d by representing a. ccntA.ct
wHr the 011tsM e W('.l'!'ld-cormer.tt nP.: with a.nether TA i lrmvl
(especiRlly if it is readily ii'lent1fied Le. ATSF, B&O etc.).
LAstly, 1nterch~rnl2"es need not he involved or complicf'!.ted. e.
stmple arran~ement can prov\~~ the n~cessary interchan~e track.
The s'lze ~ma arr~mrnment is lar;rel:v q fllatter of individual preference
anli. liMitA.t\O!"lS.
Th\nk a.hout it.
If you "I.re iiesi~ninp; a trackolan, why not
incorporate ~~ intercha.n~e or two to provide off-line con"ections?
If you have a. layout, chances l'lr!"! you CRn add a.n interchR:nge with out
too much trouhle. You should find running trains with a. purpose
w' l l R/M to you,.. !"!1'1 joyrnent of the hohby o
--~-------------------------------------------------------------------

INEXPENSIVE COAL LOADS

Ted Ta.it

Rather than buying those plastic coa.l loads for your hopper
ann ore Cl'lrs, why not ma'lre your own for a lot less? Here is
~ very simple process to do so.
Get some thin cardhoArd and cut it to fit into your ci:tr1.
1'l-ien pA.int it black and let dry. Now find some of that loose
T'loiiel coal i:tnd .a:lue it to the cardboard (diluted Elmer's ll'lue
worlrs well), using plenty of coal and !)lenty of glue.
When dry the coal will he i:nvisihle, a.nd the load should fit into
th?. car easily and look very real.
This is an eR.Sy and very inexpensive process wl-iich should
,..,,,t ta.ke mor~ than 15 minutes to complete (plus drying time).

----------------------------------------------------------------Q&A D:!:PARTMENT

Ted Tait

I have found that CHALK can be very useful in weathering
techniques. Simply take some every d"ty· white chalk and ruh it
on som~thing lil{e a cloth. Then rur. the cloth on a hu1lc1:1ng
or cqr or whatever and you will find that it gives a nice lookin.cz:
11. crht
weather:1.n'1; effect. nothinP; drastic. but i t ,just ili ves
that '01a' look.
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HO scale
AHM GP-18

Ted Tait.
,

.

'fhe AhM GP 18 model is much like other AHM locomotives in
that it has a noisy motor that starts and stops with a jerking
act-i.on.. This particular unit has all wheel drive, but only
fom" wheel electrici:i.1 pi ck-up. The detai 1 is not very good.
The en~ine seems to be missin~ some ~eneral detail as well as
havtn~ t~ose over-a1zed handrails typici:i.l of AHM.
::: l"iF;,Ve tri:reE: G? 18 • s on my line and decided to do some
testin~. the foliow\ng are the averages of all three.
The unit
staTts at y;(ire~ "fcJ..ts ~ hut once started (at thi<>, usual very high
sta.rt spe~h ~. i·c ci::,x, be reduced to it• s slowest speed at 2.8 volts.
The untt w::.r'ie a :notlceable hurrimini;i; noise at 1.5 volts.
One unit d·r:a:ws an a.·v-e"Tar:t:e of 227rnA (milliamps or .227 amperes)
to overcoMe the enert1a to start rolling, and then runs without
q, load fly·awina: i85m.A ..
As csx1 bA seen by these results, the AHM GP 18 draws very
little c-t.:rf'r•'mt anri starts at a low voltage. This is gooo except
that ).t starr:s suddenly with a jerk. The humming noise before
st A.rt iri~ can be veT"y armoyinp; if your power pa.ck leaks. I hAve
found chat J.f :cur1 in sets of two or more, these uni ts run better.
They start slower and run over dirty track better (as one unit
w111 push the either over dirty spots}. If you want to run a
unit ry Hself, try adding a resistor to drop some of the voltai:z:e.
The pullin.i:t: power of this unit is good, one of mine pulled 2J
cars on a fle:c oval with 18" radius curves (very tight}.
These are not had locomotives, except for some de~ail
la.eking and ·c"ne <c;f-p1cal AHM drive; both of which you can get
around one way or "l.t'lo·cher .. My rating on the->AHM GJI 18 is a seven (?).

Oddities
"Mi~ht

( Installment # 6 )
By Bob Huron

Have Beens in Motive Power"

The Southl'lrn Pacific Train-MA.sters (now in Athearn model form)
were justly famous locomotives loco~otives. But, there fs a
rather interestin~ story for EAstern Railroaders that is not
widely known,. The original customers to whom the SP Tra.in-MAsters
were to be shipped was, of A.11 lines, the New York Central!
The enp::ines were to be numbered from 4600 to 4607 (8 units).
The closest user to the NYC was the Virginian at that time, so
more than likely they influenced the purchase of these uni ts o
But the NYC CA.ncelled, the reason why is unknown, however the
NYC had quite a few F-M units on its roster, so it would _
be appropriate to paint a Train-Master in NYC lightning stripes
or ci~A.r bond paint schemes. If you decide to model this
"might hav-e been" use the non-SP model as a base as the extra
11~hts were not an NYC trait.
·
Now for somethinp:: completely different. We have been
exploring the byways ann ether things in the locomotive and
tracka~e fielns,
Now, for a chan~e we will turn our attention
to sti:i.tion l'll'1d towm names of various rai:troa.ds. I think you
wtll f1nr'l this '3duc11.tionA.l and interesting.
LIST ON NEXT PAGE
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Odd halls & Oddi ties continued
Railroad Names Of Interest (with mileage).
Washin~ton,

Idaho & Montana Ry. Co. ( 50 nd.1es)
(3.J miles)
(8 miles)
(. 5 mi le)
(21.J miles)
and TAXI SERVICE
(3.9 miles)
(4.2 ~~les) (in Picayune, Miss.)
a CNJ subsidiary

North Western Oklaho~a Railroad
Cqmtnn, Placevtlle & Lake Ta.hoe
Ptoueer & Fayette Railroad Co.
Strouds Creek & Muddeltz Railroad
Ban~or & Aroostook Railroad Co. BUS
Uriity Railways Co.
Peqrl R,ver Valley Railroad
Mount Hope Mineral Railroad
~ississinpi and Skuna Valley RR Co.
Matta~arni Railroad Co.(Ont. Canada)
Sumter & Choctaw Railway
Omaha, Lincoln & Bei=itrice Rwy.
Sources:
Official Guicte of July 1973

(3.0 miles)

--TO BE CONTINUED

STAGING TRACKS FOR INCREASED OPERATION

Tom Bass

A comwon fault with most model ri:iilroan layouts is that
our mainline tracha~e is too short. In HO, one scale mile of
track seq les dowVJ t~ A.bout 60 f~et, actuA.l feet! I dnn' t know
mqny modelers who can boast of two scAle miles of mainline track
much less 1.0, 50 01" more. As a result of out: short mainlines,
trains complete their circuit in five minutes or less. After a
few laps A.round the layout it's time to break the t:ri::tin nnwn,
prohA.1--ly in the same yard i t orip:inated from. Pity the poor p:uy
"-'UV runninQ'. the yarn, t.,..ying to mA.ke11p and hrea'kdown trA.inS.
The first trA.in out is hack before the second is made up.
Then he'll have the first train to hreak-down while trying to
make-up a thrid train ••• he'll never catch up. Is this fun?
I've been o~ enough yard jobs to realize there's got to be
a better way. There is, it's usinp; stagin~ tracks. These are
tracks which can hold entire trA.ins , ready to run at a moment's
notlce. Stiui::ing trAcks (als(I) called holdin~ tri:i.cks) p:uarantee
a flow of mainline traffic throughout an operating session.
Thus, this takes the pressure off of the yA.rdmaster. Tynically
staP:inP: trA.cks are hidden from view: off stage so to speak.
A train wt 11 be brought out of the staging tracks and run A.round
the mainline, after which the train can be returned to the sta~ing
tracks or hroken down in a yA.rd. If the mainline is a point to
point (as o~posed to a closed circuit) the train could be
dropned at a YArd or additional staging tracks could be added at
the other end. Oddly enough, assuming that the stap;ing represent
conYJectinp; railro"H~ divisions or cities, the trains run from
one div1ston to A.noth!'?r or city to city much as the prototype.
'i'hts is callen 'overhea.d' or 'ht-idi:z;e' traffic where whole trAins
are hannlen qcross divisions or entire railroads with being
broken rt own i. n A. yArd unneeded.
BR.S icA. lly there are a number of d iffe.,..ent formats for sta.a:i ng:
t.,..Rcks. Usually thay are hidden from view so as to gi.ve the impression
of coM~ng or ~oing to/from 'off-line' destinations. One
Rrran~eme"1t ts to hi=i.ve stai:ring tracks in a loop.

PB
Sta.~ing

TrR.cks continued

Another arrangement is to have stagin12; tra.cli"s parallel to the
. mainline but hidden by scenery (like passing sidings).
· Often, however, we do not have room for double ended
Rrran~ements R.S the aho,rP. examples.
I •ve sett led for ha.vinp:
a sta.~1n~ ya.rd that is s1n~le neded. The disadvantage with
q si np:le-end er! yam arran@:ement is that trains must be backed into
the t'racks before the operatinl'-'. session so as to be facing the
proper di:rention. This is offset somewhR.t hy the fa.ct that
sinp:le enrled arrangements use hi:tlf as rn.i:tnj turnouts, saving the
extra expense. Also, a single-ended sta.~i ng YA.rd can be used in
t"estri ct en snl'lce situations e.nd can make use of wasted space such

~·~Z__,jli:.-~/;__--"l;.._.:~~T--•-4/'--~•/~~~L-'-f:rALL

~---·-I

-

Ma1nline

I

Hind en
Storage

I
Whatever arrangement youelect to use, make sure that where
tTackal';e is hidden that 1 t · is securely spiked in guage.
So'11e acc.ess is recommended for routine maintenance such as
track cleAning or fo1- problems such as nud@::ing a stalled loco.
A little forethought here will go a long way towA:rd minimizing
any problems.
You should find sta.ginp; tra.cks will provide a better flow ·
of mainline traffic. You'll be able to run mnre trains without
increasing the hurdon of an overworked yard opera.tor
(who is tr'lditionally the "bottleneck" in an operatin11: session}.
Additionally. you can operate through trains since trains don't
have to originate o~ terminate at a yard; instead, trains can
originate and terminate on staging tracks. Since staging tracks
are usually hidden from view, they can be added under or between
or behind existing trackwork. Staging tracks need not be double
ended, they can be single ended in ya.rd fashion. Although this
is a disadvantage since trains rmst be backed in or out; but
this system allows more flexih1lity because it can use wasted
snace such as corners, even on mnall layouts. An extra bonus
is that steg1.ng: trA.cks serve as storfl.ge tracks as well so that
you can keep entire tra.ins on the layout out of sii;mt and pretty
well dust free.
---------------------~-------------------------------------------

IF YOU EVER PLAN TO WRITE AN ARTICLE FOR THE DEPOT,

-

SEND IT NOWI I HAVE NO ARTICLES FOR THE NEXT ISSUE AT
.

THIS TIME -- SO GET TO WORK! ! ! !

-Ted Tait
·
your esteemed Edi tor
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Conducted bf

Ted Bedel

This is a special column in the Depot. It will appear occasionally in future issues and is not intended to
be a regular ·~:mLJ) J!;;m; .::ol.umn. 'Our Past' will contain articles of interest taken from previous issues of the
Depot and its ~;ejec"sE -; :1•;w:>letters: the Dispatcher o! the former Allegheny Region and the Northern of the
former New England Refi.1r:. It will not be just' a reprint column as we may have guest authors writing about
their remerrlJ•;:,,r,ces Ji 1,he pa3t If any of you oid..;.timers would like to participate ,contact Ted Bedell ,who is
also locking to buy u1 ct;rnrwi~e obtain copies ()f the Allepeny Dispatcher dating before 1976. Here is our
feature ~°', ~r,;,!_::.!~Lvh,. _____ _
i'h'"' -' : or 1 ~; :' is region should b~ recorded before it gets lost. The Teen Association
of M,Jdei h,·:i:
h<>s had this same problem- its beginnings were not properly recorded
and ,io\v the;\:
:nu ,-:J~ ::,Jn fusion over, when: and howzit began. Do we want this t~ happen
to the '' r'.. n>te~·L Hsgirn as well? I should hope not.
.
_
Oae ;iwo:eK iE the complexity of how our region was fonned. It was formed by the
merg'~ · of ~ ,,. 'c.rm::: re;5ions and the history of these two regions must be recorded as well.
A3 i·\·eside;n cf the 1\R l will be attempting to track down the elusive histories of our
prec':~Cfc3
>
I
publish my results in this column where they belong. I will not
print bm ,J; a:· ')H · tlcle ,but will· place short installments in 'Our Past' as I prepare them.
i. "': li [ :~ ;ee<_: '' g help. As I statecl in the above headline,1 am looking to buy old copies
of thlf- D::p::, ::~iu. ' \\O ik1 also be interested in obtaining any other documents,letters,publica:iors,et c-o er" 'rl\·•:\<ng either the New England or Allegheny Regions. Also,if any present
me:nbm·=· \rerc, )f :, -;cw someone who was,a member of either of these regions prior to 1977,
would write to m1-:· with any kind of informatit!n we would be gratefully indebted to you. If I
use it in 'Our Past' ,you will be credited for supplying the information.
1 feel that this is an important project,.;( hope you feel the same way and will cooperate
in an;, way po::-.ccL 1 e. fo •he meantime,t.have reprinted an article below which appeared in the
Fail 1976 i-·' u:c: oi tne Allegheny Dispatch~r (Vol. 7 ,No. 6).
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DR. JOE TA~QUINI'S MODEL RAILROADING IDEAS
Wuys of Motorizing Your J]nlts (or The Hell with Cheap AHM Drives)

-Dr. Joe

Many people have been stuck with U!lits wj,th bum motors. A so-cal.led 'friend' gives you a free
unit,or you p;e;k one U? for 10 ¢ at an official
auction. You thought you were getting a good deal,
b~t "-Cua!!v rr :i ;::ot scP ~·ed~ Well,you de~ide that you're going to put a new motor in the piece of
crap,but yoc1 dor; . want
shell out your hard,.earoed cash for one. Well,here I am to the rescue.
H you ha'Ve an oid cape recorder laying around.take out that motor., It will run well even if your
Ako C-628 happ.::ns to <epeat everything.yo\1 say. Also,beware of sudden wrecks. The motor has a
habit of sli_r,p'.ag :mo rev·ind every now and then'.
You can also try your old electric ra&Or. The loco will vibrate a lot but it still runs. Pretend it's~
a Baldwin. Caution: rails will appear shiny but watch out for a decrease in rail height as they slowly
get shaved away. Try Williams' Lectric Shave for the rough spots.
Another iciea JS to try a motor froin an c,hl rnovie projector. Just think, when installed in your
favorite Alco J[ EMD,you can show your favorite rail movies as you demonstrate your pike! You'll be
the first w have entert'tinmem on your rims._
One of r.1y ~avorites is the old automatic garage-door opening motor. Just slap one in that GE
U-Boat, and ·1ou cm actually impress your vi.l!itors as the body of the unit automatically lifts itself
up and dov.r off the frame. After all,gotta sho'!V off that pr;me mover!
Ar:orhe- very good drive is to utilize me motor from an old refrigerator. Due to the increased
size of this m,'.lto::,we suggest using it in O scale units only. You'll find that your unit runs smoother
and quieter witb this great new drive. Cai,iti!)ft: we do not suggest using this method if you live in one
of the co'.dcr ctimate.s vt this country,a~ it ie not Unlikely
to find icicles developing along the
bottom of your urait if you take it for lot1J NIH.
.
. .
!f you .:ire a ne<t for clean motive 'power,thon this drive is for you. !nstall the electric motor from
an old electric tocFhbrush in your road UftitS,MC Watch them SCNb and swish themselves as they barrel
down your pike. You could say that you have -tke cleanest units around then. Caution: we suggest chat,
when usin_g this method, you make sure ,your \&flits are painted with high-abrasion paint, or else your
unit will return to rhe yards without a paint job. Try coating the unit with new Colgate with MFP
fluoride,as this shomd curtail any abrasiqn.
Lastly,if you're as daring as the famed Oaring Duck of the AR,sneak over to 30th Street Station
(Philly) and get rhe real thing. Your GG-1 wiU run great! Caution: be sure to use 155 lb. rail or
else your layour w·il:. falI through the floor.
Rernember,all these methods have been tested at the famous Duck Labs and Motor Works Co.
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G"RADE CROSSING FLASHER

Ted Tait

Like mFtny modelers who bring their layout to e. presentarle

st~te

(scenery and a 11) I bep::an to look for 11 ttle deta.i ls ano
improvements to make on my railroad - my outlet (one of them)
was electronics. My goal was to build a simple and inexpensive
p::ra.de crossing flasher usinQ; LED's (Light Emrnitt'\n~ Diodes)
.
as the lamps,·· but want en to· build the driving device myself
~ n o-rr'i o.r to SR.Ve money.
I started w1-.'Ch 1u1 a.rt icle in Model Railroad er, hut chan~e<'I to
another plan before even startinµ:. I huilt the unit in the plan
from "Practival Electronics Projects ••• " and completed it only
to find it tiid not work (I helieve I rurnt out the IC Chip while
soldering). Well, I went to Radio Shack about to purchase another
ohip (which was anly pa.rt of the circuit) to discover that
RA.."1 io Shack makes R chip that does the entire job itself!
Of course I bo·11p;ht 1 t on the spot. The only other thing that
i:s rv•:~ded (accordin;;i: to the instructions) is a. capacitor to set
the fl~shinQ'. rate. The chip should be a.t--le to handle two
fla.shi':irs (4 LED's) without trouhle. I cannot supply you with
WiT'in~ inf'o:rmRtion at this time as I ff'lund out that it can
only be foum in the Rqd io Sl':l!lck dAta books. Now, you may ask
"whv is he t..,llinsr all ahout this, only to have us wait until
th"' next i~sue to finish it?". That is because I have nothins:?;
else for this column at this time. I hq_,re no idea what you
peonle want, ~nd very few have contributed. If this goes on
q.ny lon!:l'er I think I will start on the bA.sics of layout wiring.
I aT"l su"l"e .th ere are soT'le wr o mt;Q'.ht want that , and it may be just
what I'll do .if nothin,cr: else co'!"les up, let me knowt
Tune in next time when I'll give you a Wltrinsr diagram of
o~e kind or another for the fl~shert

--------------------~-------------------~------~-----------------CAR SHOP
conductee by Martin McGu1rk
Here is a NEW column which, at the moment has not yet begun.
PleRBe send all kinds of int~rsting model project articles to
this section. Maybe a kitbash .1ob, scratchbuilding, detailing
locomotives and rolling stock, a paint job you did, whatever I You CAri send any article of this nature to either Martin McGuirk
185 r.'!elville Ave., Fairfield Ct. 06430 or to your EditG>r
(that's me) Ted Tait. THANK YOU.
.

------------------------------------------------------------------

Secretary/Treasurer Report

by Ted Tait

Well, I have some great news to give you. The 1980 TAMR
NRtional Convention will be held in the NR! We will have it on
Lon~ Islano, and although you may gripe about it, there are
simply not enough Y"l.embers or interest in other are,qs. Well
anyway, you a.re lucky to have it NEAR YOU because you live in the
reQ'.ion. I hope to meet a .lot of you folks this yeart Also, don·•t
think thP.tt this year will be the same as la.st year, oh not
Yes, it will be similar (we had a great time), only BETTERt
Check upcoming issues of your HOTBOX for rurther info.

P11
Secretary/Treasurer Report con't

On to other th 1n.ci;s. The NR 1980 Directory is out, and you
should have one by now. If your listing is wrong, or you ~id
not ~et one let me know about it. Another item on the agenda
is that F:;,c10rard ini:z; to the TAMR cons ti tut:lon we need a oonsti tut ion
of' OHi" O¥R~ to be d istrihuted among the members. Well, one wi 11
bl!"
the near future 11 a.nd if you have any comments or
su
:ltms for it let me know.
Well that is a.bout all, from now on we will be keeping tra.ok
of the membership drive (which is costing us a good amount of $$$)
by nrinttn12: the increasing (I hope) number of members as each
issue co~es out as shown by our me~bers~1~ gau~e:

IN TKE PIGGY': BANK:

Previo11s Balance...••. · S S9.31
Income .. ·.-.-.·,-.-.·.·.·.·.. ·..·,.·;;, · S 22.70
Expenses;;;. .-.. .-••:.;;;,;, · S 25.30
New Balance .. .-... .-.... .-·$ SS.71-

. l()

ft?

MEMBERSHIP GAUGE

The membership gaup;e shows ,ll members.
The following are new members:
J .D. Aiken
158 Berthnld Ave.
Rahway. N.J. 07065
22, HO, 1~ SFP, 234,N,1,2)0

Bob Donaway
21 7 Mooney Rd.
Flanners, NJ 07836
201-927;..0125
10,0 HO N, 2, SP, 2, N,N,x
Perry Mi:i.rtel
85 Pinchey St.
~P.rl1n, NH 03570
? 52-3262
.
7,H0,1,DF,1,X,W,1
Jasper Central & Pacific

Lloyd Breuer

Mike Dehart
428 High St.
Pearl R1ver,NY 10965 St. AlbRnS w.va. 25171
914-?J5..;6040
)04-?2?-0053
5~H0,2,DFP,1,N,A,1
5,HO,J,DFP,1,N,W,1
Berkshire Valley
Pineville & Mountain
River

5 Turner •Rd •

Mark Kana.brooki
20 Harriet Dr.
Syosset, NY 11?91
516-921-06)9
1,H0,1,DF,t,N,A,X

Gregg Kneipp
5908 Bryn Mawr Rd.
College Park,MD 20740

-----------------------------------------~------------------------PROTOTYPE
NEW7,ZZZ-hot off the wires, from various souroest

The Union Pa.clfic and the Missouri PRc1f1c have announced
pl1=tns to mP,rp:e. This wnuld create the lqrirest rai lro$'\d system
inclua inQ'. the Burlin~ton Northern and thfl! proposed Chess1eFA.J'l11 ly r.tnes Me'l'.'p;er.
--Ed Luzine Jr.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE •••
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Prototype News continued
Amtrak trRins a~e now allowed to do up to 120 ~iles per hour
retween West Alhany Yard-Colonie and Schenectady-Hoffmans.
A snokesman for Amtrak said high speed service between Albany and
Pcmp;hkeepsie should start before the end of 1980 and from
Poughkeepsie to New Yaork City by 1981.
--Ed Luzine Jr.
The Adirondack now has schenectady listed as a permanent
stop for all of its trains both North and Southbound. The station
now sees an avera~e of 134 passengers each day. well over the
avera~e of the old Colonie-Schenectady station.
-Ed Luzine Jr.
P&LE 028 b #2208 was seen at Newell, Pa. in a new version of
P&LE's paint scheme. The unit was black with a yellow cab front
and stripe down the center of the nose. The P&LE Victorian era
--J.S.Ward
logo is painted in black on the stripe.

Chessie SD20-2 #77no is now ·fn Chessie paint and w_as
wnrkini:t Cumh""rland yard along with 7702. SD20-2 is Chessie•s
name for the newly rebuilt SD35's which feature GP38 prime movers.
--J. S. Wl!l.rd
Chessie GP9's are beina: stored at CumbPrland, MD. Notahles
i¥'1clude WM chop nose Gceeps #6416 and 6407.
-J.S.Ward

THE LCMR BUILDS A

by Kevin Patton

CA~OOSE

Neied inp; a small ca.bosse for my Livim:rston Coul"ty ~erchants'
Railway, I oec1den on an easy kitbashing proJect rather than
usinP: a stock car (this was not an intended pun). The model I
selected as my starting point was an AHM AT&SF style ca-,.,oose
(this model is made by several manufacturers, the ARM model w1=1.s
merely handy). I began hy seperating the couplPrs, trucks,
handrails, unnPrframe, and bo8y shell from one another. Construction
'bel'-'i ns hy cutting through the und erframe just inside of one
holster. Make a second cut just outside of the first rib away
from the holster so that a scale 5 foot (about 2/3 actual inch)
section is removed. The underframe storage box should be removed
now to provide clearance for the trucks. Part two of this project
is mod ificat iori of the body. Turn the shell so that the side
with five windows is up, and remove the roofwalk. Make a cut all
of the way throu~h the body just to the left of the second window
fro~ the r1ght and file it smooth.
Make a second cut such that
the end detail id cut from the end of the shell. Glue the caboose
'='nd to the cupolaed section of the shell and p;lue the shortened
und erfri:i.me together.
Next, glue the subassernblies together, with
the shell at one end of the underframe and add the handrails
(the"la.dder the nowhere"wt 11 have to be removed). To complete the
model ! nAinted the shell Floquil Caboose Red, the underfrarne
b~lck, and th~ trim and safety areas yellow.
Kadee couplers and
draft ~ear hoxes were used. Windows, Ka.dee trucks (for weight),
s.,.,oke jack, And 3n individual plank floor (stained Campbell
profile ties) were added, AS well as, some jur1k on the floor and
Walthers decals. HINT: To simulate a plywood sheathed, rather than
a steel car, file off the rivets.
DIAGRAMS ON NEXT PAGE

Pl)

The LCMR Fu1lds; a Caboose con't
DIA.GRAMS NOT 'f'O SCALE
SlDE VIEW

BOTTOM VIEW

FlNlSHED MODEL

~···------------=----------------------------~---------------------
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Jon K1rrtrii:>l.Ch ser1\"'ls work that
tl'l~e R:. trip to Mor:cisv'l.lle (PA).

''If the club wrmld like to
he knows q hostler that would
be p:lad to show fll, H;roup around or clear the way to have free
run of the Are.~·'d Ar,yone interestee in such a trip (which is
quite A. tr~a.t!) contact Jon Kimnach 59 Beecher Rd. Woodbridge,Ct.
06525 ~nd he may he able to arran~e a day for the trip.
Lone Ea,a;le Payne sends notice that an NMRA convention in
the upper Ohio Valley is accepting re~istration from teens
(up to 18) A.t q. special low fare t The convent ion is to be held
May 30. 31, Rnd June 1, 1980 in Steubenville, OH. Th is is a
~pecial chance for recognition by te~ns in the NMRA hy setting
this special low rate. It is suggestable that you folks out in
western PA and West Virginia might try to attend. For more
information you can wrtte to:Joel-L. Everly 812 Broadway Blvd.
Steubenville, OH 43952. Lone Eagle will be there, ym1 can write
him also.
"~~il Car" is onen to anyone who wishes to plan a meet or convention
of some l<"ind. J"ust send your notice to the Edi tor.

1980

DON'T FORGET TO WA'PCH THE HOTBOX FOR INFORMATION ON THE
CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN THE NORTHEAST REGION!!!!!!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

NEWS ON CONRAIL -

Railf~n

discrimination!

I was tR.lkin,Q; with a. good friens who is on the Morrisville
pool crew for Conrail. He told me that Conrail will not hire
i:tn:vorie if they are a ri:d. lfan I
He is a rai lfan but has kept it
from h~s employers, so let's have all members keep good and quiet
a.bout this for his sake•"
--Jon K1mnach
11
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MORE PROTOTYPE NEWS

Amtrak leases leases the two middle trRcks between
Mol'"risville-11 PAQ and Newark, N.J. to Conrail for 4o¢ per car
pel." mile. Also Amtrii:i.k tells them when they can run and have
limited tr~1ns to 317 cars. Now Amtrak has told Conrail that
by this summer they must ~et out. Conra.11 has already chosen
to nut all Mainlinl'll freight traffic on the ex Rea.ding line
'between FA.i:rless Jct. and CrF.Lnford Station.· They have already
gotten s1x h~~ p.o;:;l crews on the line..
. --Jon Kimna.ch
So long to concrete t1es on the sho!'e 11net Due to
chi pnin~ ~nd cr~cking, Amtrak ts going to st~rt to !'eplace
thll! c~noret~ ~'!1th wooden ties.
However, they A.!'·e planninP; to
install the~ th't"ou~h Princeton Junction, N.J. •-Jon Ktmnach
ED. Note:One ot• th® trips during the 1980 convention will be
to Princeton Jct.~ 'this should prove inte?"estingt

The MLW LRC train was running through N~w Haven for tests
ree8ntly .. The budd SPV2000 are to come through New Haven
1 n A pri 1 or May"'
-- Jon Jti rnnach

-- ....
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CLASSIFIED ADS
SEND your painting R.nd decalling needs to the
Rcmndhouse Paint Shop. Any scale. We a1!'b!'Ush for professional
results. Rea.mion~hle pr1..ces. We can de !!lest any pA1nt1ng/decal1ng
scheme, including small detail. Send. aftY questions or a
ti eser1 pt ion or ~'1'hR-t you want done to: Reu"dhnuse Paint Shop
c/o Ted Tait 16 Ever~reen D!'. Syosset, N~Y. 11?91.

--------------------------------------~-~-·--------------------YOUR EDITOR'S NOTES - In order te till the !''!St of the page!
c~n he s"'en hy the.little numbe'?" A.t the top of this
this 1 :qsue is only 14 pages, just l,_ke th"' last one.
BUT, 'r yon remember, issue #?was _g_J pages longt I am VERY
l(')W on articles ~nd need some for #I15'. Although I have very
rew Articles now, here is what I am expecting to get: Ted B,
is .i:rot~ to start a. series on a ·RR which I will not name
rtght !'low (you w'.tll have to wait and see!!t), Bob Huron will
be bA.Ok with his O&O column, I will hring you Electronics
A.'7:A.iri. possibly to explain the basics for beginners, as well
as numerous articles from our r&gµl11rs like Tom Bass. However
I hope to see the articles come PILING in f'rol!I the rest of
you I If you ever planned to wr1 te an a.rt1cle, f'1nish or start
it now (please?). Again. we have been delayed, so these issues
a.re coming out REAL fast, so get those a~t1cles 1n. TIUNK YOU.

As

pR.ge,

HOPE TO SEE MANY ()F YOU AT THE 1980 CONVEP..'TIONI

<New G£ngland 'Railroading

at .its best

This article will be the most comprehensive review ever to appear in the Depot. It will
be so complete that it will take two full articles tocover everything. It will cover almost every
major railroad in the states of Maine,New Hampshire,Vermont,Massachusetts,Rhode Island,
Connecticut,and the eastern portions of New York. The western part of New York will be
featured in another article,probably next year. Written by Bob Huron and Ted Bedell from
their travels,it will not be your average railfanning triP. review. Instead, we will present background,
and history of the Boston & Maine,Bangor & Aroostook,Maine Central,Portland Terminal,Amtrak
in New England,Boston transit including some rare shots of Canadian Light Rail Vehicles
(LRV's) in BOSTON,Central Vermont, Vermont Railway,Delaware & Hudson,and CP Rail extensions
into New England. The article will feature maps,diagrams,some rosters,and some TWO DOZEN
photographs of the above railroads. Look for this feature in Issues 10 and 11 of the Depot.
DON'T MISS IT!!!

From: Northeastern Region, T AMR

Ted J. Bedell
6 Oak Place
Bayville,NY 11709
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